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to Five Misâtes. The Opm Ooor forConsm^tloDA semi-princess drees of this kind 

has many good points. In the first 
place, if you want to make yourself 
a complete dress you can choose 
from the hundreds of skirt and waist 
patterns instead of thf smaller num
ber of costumes open to vou. \Tben 
there is a further advantage 1* your 
proportions happen to fee's bit out 
of the ordinary. For instance, if you 
ere large in the bust and small in 
the hies you can buy a large waist 
pattern and a smaller skirt pattern. 
—The March Delineator.

THE HOME
Classified Advertisements

And Mow “Pother Morriocy’sNo. 10“ 
(Lung Tonic) Closes It

Take your sour stomach—or maybe 
you call it Indigestion. Dyspepsia. 
Gastritis or Catarrh of Stomach; it 
doesn't matter—take vour stomaeh 
trouble right with you to your Phar
macist and ask him to open a 50-cent 
case of Pape's DiaPepsin and let you 
eat one 22-grain Triangule and see if 
within five minutes there is left any 
trace of your stomach misery.

v

models is of n subtle change some
where in the general style: a closer 
study reveals that the skirts are 
wider and the waistline lowered bv 

A rich color season is at hand, at least an inch. There are still the 
Whatever else next season's styles. '***• lines, and the waist is
yet unknown, may have in store for slanted toward the front, but there 
us this is sure, ail the fabrics of *8 lces ^ clinging, swirling char- 
ou'r spring and summer frocks are on acteristics. because the fulness is let
the counters at this moment. Of the in below the knees in the (orm of aE 
tones to which the dry goods man is inscrted ^nel. and this has a ten- 
giving the most prominent places are : dency to braak the continuity of line, 
the deep prunellas, old rose shades. : even though it does not interfere 
tapestry greens, beautiful violets and .with the apparent length. In an in
the whole gamut of dull red purpls flnite number of ways this e6ect l£

accomplished
still desirable appearance of simplici
ty or getting any farther away from 
the tailored aspect that has been so

NEW YORK FASHIONS. A low run-down condition, with per
haps a neglected cold and a little cough, 
is a cordial invitation to the White 
Hague, Consumption, to come in and 
make itself at home. And it seldom 
overlooks the invitation.

In such a case there is no time to be 
lost. The door must lie promptly closed. 
This can be done by taking a complete 
rest, with plenty of fresh air, and 
“Father Morriscy’s No. to" (Lung 
Tonic). This medicine clears out the 
passages, relieves the cough and heals 
the delicate membrane of lungs and air 
passages. But perhaps most important 
of all, it builds up the whole system, 
giving Nature the needed assistance in 
fighting off the dread disease.

Though other remedies may have 
failed, don’t give up. Try “ Father 
Morriscy’s No. to”, combined with 
fresh air and exercise, and even though 
you are in the first stages of consump
tion there is hope of a permanent cure. 
Sample bottle 25c. Regular size 50c, 
at your dealer's, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, 
N.B.

TRANSIENT RATES : 10 cents a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.

(By Edith Raymond.)

The correct name for vour trouble 
ia Food Fermentation—food souring; 
the Digestive organs become weak, 
there Is lack of gastric juice; vour 
food is only half digested, end vou 
become affected with loss of appetite, 
pressure and fulness after eating, 
vomiting, nausea, heartburn, griping 
in bowels, tenderness in the pit of 
stomach, bad taste in mouth, con
stipation. pain in limbs, sleepless
ness, belching of gas, biliousness, 

without marring the sick headache, nervousness, dizziness
and many other similar symptoms.

It your appetite is fickle, and noth
ing tempts you. or you belch gas or 
if you feel bloated after eating, or 

pronounced in all modes of the wan- vour food lies like a lump of lead on
vour stotnac... vou can make up your 
mind that at the bottom of all this 
there is but one cause—fermentation 

is deemed prefer- of undigested food, 
with auite an exav

❖
VEILING.

Veiling continues to be good, and 
more business seems now to be done 
in the mesh veiling. The.Tpxedo veil
ings are still good, and , the plain 
dress net. dotted in varions size dots 
are holding their own. ,

There is at present nL. 
than the Russian and n 
inrs. Black is en excellen 
veiling, while black and wÇlte double 
meshes, and all shades of / -rpr- fol
low black very closely, 
browhs are also taken 
tent. Tn chiffon and o 
veils. the tendency seem 
white and Heht colors.

themes which have been used through 
the winter. T,he catawba. wistaria 
and other colors of this class arc 
past lovely, 
wools and linens, 
there are being» displayed 
gloves, along the same tongs, which 
speaks well for a vogue of matched 
up costumes being at band.

A host of small checks and plaids 
are a leading feature. These come in 
the light shades of gray, tan color, 
black and white, blue and white, etc.
It is a little startling at first to see 
a suit of such material trimmed with 
f,et buttons, but we shall soon be too 
familiar with the combination to 
give it a thought. Even the linens 
are trimmed with big cut jet buttons- 
hut they, as well as the wools, take 
to themselves black collars of satin 
or moire. Stripes and plain materi
als are equally conspicuous. As vet 
there seems to be no leader, 
leader will fall into place "hfter the 
spring openings, now nearly due. 
There are rumors in coe of the 
French dressmaking departments 
which more than once has led off in 
a change of style that skirts are to 
be substantially wider and that for 
day-time gowns, at the least, lines 
are to be longer. The plaited skirt is 
even thought to be a candidate of no 
mean pretentions, for the coming sea
son. Just what is coming, however, 
no one really knows. Everybody from 
whom one hears on the Riviera this 
winter talks about the beauty of the 
colors worn there. Vivid colorings
without garishness that often goes
with them. seem to be a general 
quality. There are any number of pic
ture names, among them sand brown 
whuji is something like the old camel 
«'afi thames gray, wood rose, fram-

—VMheu 'sud * Nia y E\ n'y ,
nSCnfc suggests the picture without 
seeing the tone that it stands for. 
The sand color comes m a range of

g newrt 
le ven
der for

alike in the new silks. 
With the fabrics 

hats and ing season.
The later skirts are gored. but 

where the circular 
able, it is cut 
verated width below the knees, still j 
fitting snugly about the hips, 
three, four and six-niece skirts are

H
❖

£
avies and

Prove to yourself, after vour next 
meal, that your stomach is as good 

The I as any; that there is nothing really 
wrong. Stop this fermentation and 
begin eating what vou want without 

most used among the gored varieties fear of discomfort or misery.
as they can be more satisfactorily Almost instant relief is waiting for 
adjusted to the new adaption of the I vou. It is merely a matter of how 
Directoire, which is merely a modi- 8000 vou take » little Diapepsin 
fled form of the original.

FATALLY BURNED.some ex- 
r fabric 
to be for2 Lynn, Mass., April 12.—Attempting

to clean her gloves with gasoline re
sulted fatally to Miss J. Livingston, 
66 Vine street, yesterday, 
from a gas stove in the kitchen where 
she was working ignited the gasoline 
and set

4
hjasTo hold herself well now be

come Indispensable to the) woman or 
«rirl who wishes to make * creditable 
figure
Lounein~ Is comoletelv out of date. 
Th» directoire style 
out of c^urt.

Flames

the girl’s clothing on fire. 
Her screams attracted the attention !

of smartness.in the world Wanted Professional CardsMAKE YOUR HENS LAY.
of her two sisters.
Baker, with whom she lived, but be- [ 
fore they could reach her the flames 
had burned through to the flesh.

She was hurried to the Lynn hos
pital, where she died within a short 
time.

out it entirely and Dr. L. M.HELPFUL HINTS. WANTED.
Wanted to rent a fruit and hay 

farm with privilege of purchasing. 
Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 
property with same.

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL,
Bridgetown.

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER & X(>TARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Royal
HiDDLETOn EVxky THURSDAY 

Office n Batchers Bock
__ Aoent of the Aora Hcotia Building Society
Money to loan at 5 p.c. on Beal Estate

Feed judiciously.
Never fatten the pullet or hen.Water in which potatoes have been 

boiled is excellent 
silk which looks a little grimy 
worn.

For the mother

j Give them all the liberty vou can 
by day.

All the warm shelter by night and
in tempestuous weather.

Make them work for their food.
Die up the ground a little. Bury the

.. v • food, or throw among straw, which will
, , .... . . . Give cut green hone twice a week,mark a hem width up to four inches

—and it is seldom that a hem wider raasb morn^n*-
than that is required. ! Hard erain at nirtt'

. . . . . .. Clean water every dav.If you want to keep desserts on the ..., .. . , All tbs green vegetables. carrots,top of the ice place o newspaper over
ihe ice and vour dishes never slip of! LL rDlps' mango j obtains.j.e. 
lt tip over. ! Nice dust bath"

When burning vegetable refuse in Thm if hatch<?d at rieht tima you 
stove or furnace. put a handful o; have the bird* ,earain? money for
salt into the fire and there-will be yoa in tb* hard troku times 
no unpleasant odor.

A HFATTvr, «ALVE FOR BTTRN9 
CHAPPED HANDS AND SORE 

NIPPLES.
healing solve for bu^ns. sores 

sore ni*vntes «ml chapped han-'s 
Chamberlain’s Salve Is most excel
lent. It allavs the vain of a burn al
most instantly, and unless the injurv 
is very severe, heals the parts with
out leaving a scar. Price. 2> cents. 
For sale bv
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A. 
E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
an! BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

to sponge black 
andThe !

Miss Livingston came here 
about a year ago with her two sis-1 
ters from New Brunswick.

As awho has occasion ; 
to sew much a nickel hem gage is a 
useful adjunct to the work basket.

It is a simple device
For Sale

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.Some flore Reasons 
For Our Success A quantity of Heavy Wrapping

for sale at Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at HsJîf—w 
will receive his personal attention.

Our longexjiericnce has taught us just 
whst the public needs. I MONITOR OFFICE.

Our course of training is kept up-to-date, 
and meets just these u«-eils.

Our graduate*' good work ha* been our 
best advertisement.

The public has confidence in eur state- j inch, Counter Shaft, Hangers and
Wooden Pulleys.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. 
Nov. 23rd, 1908.

FOR SALE.
67 Feet Leather Belting 41 and 4

ment*.
Catalogue to auy address.YARMOUTH HAS THE BETTER 

WAY. J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

S. KERR,5*5-> BULL FOR SALE.PRINCIPAL 

Oil I Fellow* HoM I
APRIZES OFFERED (Halifax Herat U

W. E. Schwartz, who was in Yar
mouth as a representative of Chal
mers Church. Halifax, at the funeral 
of the late Rev. Dr. Miliar^ address-

esfsê é sonTOP DRESSING OF LAWN. FOR FIELD CROPS.
of RIVERSIDE 

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY wish 
to dispose of one of their Bulls. 
They are Dominion registered, 
both blood red' and are very su
perior animals, nice dispositions, 
sure stock getters, perfect in 
every respect.

One was two years old las 
January, 1909; one will be three 
years old in June.

Purchaser can have choice of 
animals.

They are in fine shape for So
ciety purposes.

The Directors

NE W __
SPRING 

GOODS

There is not anything to equal a 
top dressing of bone dust.

The Department of Agriculture for
and cer- jj. g. iQ order to encourage the pro-

cur ct"better seed is offering $500 X . .
gregation last night.
described the services at St. John's
church and at the cemetery, speaking
in the warmest terms of the kindly
sympathy of Yarmouth neople and of
the perfection
made by Rev. Dr. A. M. Hill and the 
others who were in charge.

One thing Mr. Schwartz called at-

Lestié R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

Mrf iwartzthan many varieties cf fertilizer. The jn prises to seven different groups of 
lawn is

8
f

very much improved if it counties. There are eight prizes offer-
gets this applied just after the snow ed for the combined counties of 
melts in early spring. A free use of Kings, Hants and Annanolis. amount 
wood ashes is also beneficial.shades from light to dark. Then there

known as and of prizes being 185 and a three acre 
will help to make the gtass a darker lot required for the test, 
green, but they must be put on even- aad regulations 
ly. and with special care.

of the arrangementsis a closely allied color 
gravel, which runs from almost white 
to almost black. Manv of the ferowns

—The rules PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. 0.Ladies’ Fine White Shirt 
Waists, latest style.

High grade Whitewear, 
Ladies’ Corsets, rust-proof, 
new long styles.

are:—
1. Prizes will be awarded on the

score. Stand of croD. . tention to that is worthy of special
yi>e 1~' r B1 ormity- 10 mention, was the difference in man-

points; Stiffness of Straw, 5 paints; , . . . . — __ ...’ * ’ ner of interment at Yarmouth and
Freedom from Weeds. 25 points: Free- HalifaI and the compari80n was in
dom from Smut. Rust. etc.. 10 favor ^ the weatern town. There the
points; Freedom from other grain. .. „ . _ . . ..„ , earth is not piled in a great red pile
etc.. 20 points; Filling of beads, etc.. , .. .. ■ . . ... „ alongside the grave ready to be20 points; Uniformity, maturity. 5 , , „ . ..thrown in the moment the service is

over, as is the case here, nor is the 
grave digger standing near. almost 
with shovel in hand readv to throw 
in the clods whenever the service is 
over. In Yarmouth the grave is dug 
and the earth removed to n distance 
and out of sight; the casket is low
ered by mechanical means and not 
with the creaking noise of ropes, to 
which we are accustomed: when the 

“Earth to earth, ashes to 
are uttered. a flower is

But the Jeweller, Optician and Photographer 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Complete modern equipment for the 
above professions. Ten years’ experi
ence in the cities of Boston. Wal
tham, and New York.

By order of Directors.
RICHARD W. RAY.

Secretary
» have a hint of gold in their comocsi- bone meal is odorless and rich in the following 

elements required for nourishing the points; 
grass roots.

tion. The Thames grav is a variation 
of the taupe color with more warmth 

The taupes and smoke colors
Upper Granville.

Annapolis County. N. S. 
Feb- 15th. 1909. tf.

in it.
that have a reddish cast—the red is 
subtle but telling—are the most be-

❖

THE SIN OF THE

0. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

STEAMSHIP LINERS. Real Estate Agent, etc.

coming. The framboise rv.es close to 
the flame colored azaleas. It is a red 
with yellow in it and « frame sug
gestion. The lichen color is gray with 
green in it. It is one of Nature's own 
favorite shades.

A new shade cf blue,, has made its 
appearance in millinery under such 
names as Bosphorovs and Danube. 
As its name implies it is a water 
shade of blue and is particularly ef
fective in a bunch of fluffv noveltv 
feathers. At the base of the bunch 
where the feathers are massed. the 
tone is deep, though light blue, while 
the fronds, separating, give an idea 
of little water ripples as they wave 
softly. Immense ro^ps. too. are seen 
in this color shading from light to

WOMAN'S BIG HAT. zFURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.
Art Muslins and Sateens, 
Wash Belts, Wash Fabrics 
in Muslins, Ginghams, 
Linens, Prints and Lawns 
Plaid Muslins, Organdies.

April ‘ 12.—Under the points; total. 100 points.
2. Prizes will be awarded in pro-

Cincinnati,
caption “The Nuisance of the Big 
Hat.” the Western Chronicle Advo- portion to the score made.

3. The judging will be done bv re- _____ SHAFNER BUILDING.

London, Halifax and St. John.N.B. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
From London.

cate, a Methodist publication, of 
which Dr. Levi Gilbert is the editor, presentatives of the Seed Branch De
takes a fling at the millinery of the partment of Agriculture. Ottawa.

4. An Entry Fee of $1 will be From Halifax. Prompt and satisfactory attfleteox 
given to the collection of cl ai 

April 9 other professional business.

day. The editorial savs:
“It quite frequently falls to our lot charged. Steamer. amiApron and Shirt Ginghams; 

Laces in Torchon, Valen
ciennes; Shell Goods, Fancy 
Goods.

—Rappahannock ......
March 30 (via St. Johns)—Shen-

5. Anv pure variety of either Blackto sit in the pews with the congre- ; 
gation, and it is not at all conducive or White Oats named may be enter-

of ed. andoah ............................ April 23 '
April 13—Kanawha ............ . May 7 j Mini tr
April 29—Rappahannock ... ... May 21 | , L/AJN I L I
May 13—Shenandoah ............ June 4

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc »r

to a pious and peaceful frange 
mind, such as one ought to have 
when trying to worship God, to sit en^er rtore than one variety.

7. All entries. together with the 
or necessary fees, must be forwarded to

words, 
ashes,
thrown into the grave and there is

6. No competitor will be allowed

behind rows of hats that spread that we hear innot the dull thud 
Halifax, as a handful of earth falls Geô. S. Da viesthemselves like green bay trees 

circus tents. One feels like taking a F- L- Fuller. Superintendent of Aeri-
LIVERPOOL VIA ST. JOHN’S. 

NEWFOUNDLAND.on the casket: then there is not the 
sudden filling up of the grave bv 

eager to get their 
that

shot at them with a hymn book and cultural Association, not later than 
humbling their loftv pretentiousness duly 1st, 1909.

dark.
The new hatpins are immense, and

From Halifax.UNION BANK BUILDING From Liverpool.
grave diggers,
work quickly done and awav.
Halifax has to endure. Thisvls done

Steamer.8. The products of the rrizes-win- UNION BANK BUILDING.♦and pride in the d-ust.
“What are our Christian women nins plots, over and above what the 

thinking of? Are ttaev such devotees competitor requires for seed, must be 
of fashion that they must needs haul offered for sale, 
these unseemly, hideous, outlandish

certainly decorative.
Among the between season hats

Apr 1 6
April 20 

. May 4

—Ulunda ......
April 3—Almeriana . 
April 17—Tabasco __

I Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

. Money to loan on first-class Reel 
Estate.

BUILDING MOVER!there are three really sensible, prettv
all equally

afterwards, and those at the grave 
have less unpleasant recollections of 
the scene.

shapes to choose from, 
fashionable, 
smart turban in horsehair.

❖ *There is the nattv 
crushed

, , ' 8. S. “Kanawha,” “Shenandoah.”
I am prepared to move and raise and -Rappahannock” have accommo- 

alf classes of buildings by land or 
water. Iso

called atter-iyrn to 
ipini-

constructions to church with tnem to 
make the devout groan and the un- 
devout swear? It’s hard enough to
get people, especially men. to attend The increasing nopularitv of the 
church regularly these days, and we complete dress as ooocsed to the sep- 
don’t want anything that will dis- arate waist and skirt is not a mere 
courage their coming and make theory. It is a, fact. Odd blouses, are 
things more difficult for the minister, of course, indispensable under certain 

“It is our solemn conviction that conditions. but at present thev are 
this, which looks like such « trivial looked upon with scant favor by well 
matter, amounts almost to an abso- dressed women. When separate waists

are worn at all. their identity is 
merged as far as possible in that of 
the skirts which accompany them. If 
thev cannot be of the same material 
they are at least of the same color. 

For once at least there is sound 
■ ! reason tack cf the general accept

ance of the princess or semi-princess 
dress. It is neater, prettier and more 
becoming than the skirt and separate 
waist.

Mr. Schwartz 
these things and expressed 
on that in this matter the| y^ocm 
for “civic improvement"'work in

SEPARATE WAISTS APE PASSE.
dation for a limited number of saloonnovelty braid or jet for the elderly 

A neat little high crowned.
becoming to

TT aderta Icingpassengers.
S. S. ”Ulunda" has excellent first- 

class passenger accommodation.

woman. Raising and Mcvirg Vessel. 
Hoisting Boilers and Engines 

,0ut of Steamers.

We do undertaking in all its 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

«7 H. HICKS & SOIT
Queeti St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Manager.

narrow brimmed hat, 
the petite figure possessing small feji-

And the
Halifax. He spoke of the great beau
ty of the cemetery in Yarmouth and 
contrasted this also with tfie condi
tions that nrevail in Camn Hill. 
Speaking of the hospitality and 
kindliness of Yarmouth oeoole. he 
said these could not be surpassed.

tures, but lacking height,, 
bowl-shaned tooue or hat, named ac-

FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD., 
Agents, Halifax, N. S.

cording to its size—for it may be an 
inverted bowl or an immense mush
room—that will suit the tall figure.

The first impression one receives 
from a survey of the new spring lute moral offence and sin.

-7

NEW GOODS Dental Parlours.Have had forty year’s experience in 
the business and am the only pract
ical building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

BEST TREATMENT FOR COLDS.
Of course new goods are now 
showing at Dr. F. S. AndersonPRICES RIGHT.“Most ordinary colds will yield to 

the simplest treatment,” says the 
Chicago Tribune, "moderative laxa
tives, hot foot baths, a free perspir
ation and an avoidance of exposure 
to cold and wet after treatment.” 
While this treatment i^ sim#>le.,4t re
quires considerable trouble, and the 
one adopting it must remain jin doors 
for a day or two. or a fresh cold is 
almost sure to be contracted, and in 
many instances pneumonia follows. 
Is it not better to Pin vour faith to 
an old reliable nreoeration like Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy, that is fa
mous for its cures of colds and can 
always be depended upon? For sale

B. JACOBSON’Sr
Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty, 
i Office: Queen street, Bridgetown, 
i Boon: » to 5.

New shoes for men, good fob 
every day purposes. New 
school boots for boys and 
girls equally good in quality. 
New shirts, also collars and 
ties. My prices are’ right to 
you. Save money by trading 
here.

W. A. CHUTEI
ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.

BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104. iT)AY the same price—pay more—pay less—and you 

J[ will not get quite what you could for the same money 
that puts head-comfort, style-smartness, and wear- 

value on your head every time you choose a Wafer-lite— 
the 2X ounce hat that outclasses them all.

Practically anv skirt and w»ist ct»n 
making a acmi- 

if *• little discretion 
of suitable 

One

be joined together, 
princess dress, 
is used in the selection 
designs, materials, 
could not expect any great success in 
combining a back-closing waist with 
a front-closing skirt for instance, or 
a tunic skirt en trains with a shirt
waist.

Arthur Horsfall DBS. HID
You must always keep in view 

In case of colds what’s best to do 
And don’t forget it.

Rub the throat, snuff up the nose 
The remedy I now propose.

And do it thoroughly with

DentistB. JACOBSON Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown.
At Bridgetown, Mondays and Vaw-

C. L. Piggott’s Block, Queen St. days of each week. Office of the late Dr
j Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

4k ♦ et cetera.••

iff- A. A. ALLAN A Co- 
Limited, Toronto 

Wholesale Distrib
utors for Canada

Every Style 
worth whtli 
This Season’s 
Specially Smart

by
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A. 
B. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS JtlOYAL. 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

X Repeat it;—“Shiloh's Cure will al 
ways cure my coughs and colds.”

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
GARGET IN COWS.Empire Liniment. *
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“ Vessels Large May 
Venture More, but 
Little Ships Must Stay 
Near Shore.”
The large dis* 1er »«U. ere good 
for tHe Urge buelneee end the 
Onesided Went Ade. nre propor
tionately good for the emntl Hrm. 
In feet ew Urge 0 
such by the diligent wee of the 
CUeelfled Columns. There ex
emple is good - eurt new.

eW H I * *rv.e«
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